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Council urges both sides of MLE debate to come up with a solution
Town of Georgina council has voted to defer any decision on the fate of the Metrus
Maple Lake Estates (MLE) development
located within the North Gwillimbury Forest for 60 days to give the opposing parties
an opportunity to negotiate a settlement.
The crux of matter is an argument over
property rights versus the environment—
and whether or not an approved 1,073 unit
development can take place on a 500 acre
parcel of land in the Paradise Beach/Island
Grove area. The developers, Metrus, the
Town of Georgina and the Region of York
have all gone on record saying provincial
approvals given in 1988 still stand. The
North Gwillimbury Forest Alliance
(NGFA), however, says new regulations
and designations prohibit development on
provincially significant wetlands and woodlands.
Before a standing-room only crowd at the
March 25 council meeting, staff and the
Town’s legal counsel made a recommendation not to pass an interim control bylaw
(ICBL) which would have put the development on hold for two years. According to
the NGFA, an ICBL moratorium would
have given the Town enough time to bring
their Official Plan (OP) into conformity
with the Region of York and the NGFA
believes that OP conformity will put an end
to the Maple Lake Estates development for
good. The opposing sides, however, disagree.

Council heard five deputations from residents who support the NGFA’s bid to halt
the development with an ICBL. NGFA
Chair Jack Gibbons says the Town has a
legal authority to pass an interim control
bylaw and says it would protect the designated wetlands and significant woodlands
on the property.
“We know it is
very clear, the
laws of Ontario
say they can’t
develop 90 per
cent of their
property and
we will make
very sure that
the laws of On- Patrick Harrington, a
lawyer for NGFA asks
tario are recouncil to pass an ICBL.
spected,” he
said.
Although the passing of an interim control
bylaw would halt development for a twoyear period, the decision could be challenged at the Ontario Municipal Board
(OMB) by the developers.
Councillor Phil Craig went on the record
saying he was “opposed to tearing down the
forest” and provincially significant wetlands should not be negotiation points “they
should be lines in concrete.” However, he
supported a position not to pass an interim
control bylaw at the meeting because he is

concerned about the costs involved should
an ICBL be challenged by Metrus.
“Every expert that I have turned to is telling
me if we were to create an interim control
bylaw and it was challenged, they are telling me that we would lose,” he said. “Those
are the facts and I don’t like those facts...
But if I was to vote to spend money on a
decision that was not defensible I would not
be carrying out my responsibility and my
duties in a responsible manner.”
Councillor Craig told the audience he supported their efforts to save the forest and
that he would “walk with them” to find a
compromise but an interim control bylaw
was not the solution. “It would be throwing
your money to the wind,” he said.
In summation, Councillor Craig urged both
parties to engage in further discussions in
hopes of finding common ground upon
which a compromise could be found and he
brought forward a motion to defer the vote
on the ICBL so these discussions could take
place. Council approved that motion.
Councillor Dave Szollosy said the issue was
weighing heavily on his conscience and he
was concerned about the impact on the
Lake Simcoe ecosystem if the development
proceeded. “In conscience, I can’t ignore
that critical imperative,” he said. He went
on to say that if an interim control bylaw
would create an environment for further
discussion among the opposing
Continued on page 4…

Just Move In!

Call Teresa at
(905) 722-3211
or you can visit
www.teresamillar.com

This cute-as-a
-button home is
move-in ready!
Updates have been
done!
Town water and sewers!
Detached garage!
And walk to the lake!
Listed @ $249,000.00
Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract.

Sales Representative

Teresa Millar
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Letter to the Editor
The way Georgina Town Council dealt with the request from
the North Gwillimbury Forest
Alliance to pass an Interim control by law is both sad and
alarming in my opinion. Anyone at the meeting would agree,
I believe, on the following
facts:
● One of the largest number of
citizens ever present at Council
came to express their support
for a by-law to protect the
North Gwillimbury Forest from
development.
● The councillors who spoke
on the matter agreed that to
build 1,000 plus units on land
feeding lake and wildlife with
nurture and protection is bad
from an environmental, heritage, and overall quality of life
perspective.
● All Councillors and staff who
spoke either agreed or did not
disagree with Councillor Szollosy when he argued such a
plan to build on the forest
(approved over 25 years ago)
would never pass current regulations.
Given these agreed upon facts,
it's obvious that the right and
good thing to do was to pass the
by-law. Besides being right and
good, I believe it is the legal
thing to do. As lawyers representing the Alliance argued in
their briefs and presentation to
Council, the current applicable
provincial laws, policies and
regulations, and the new York
Regional Official Plan preclude
development on the North
Gwillimbury Forest. I believe
this should really have been
settled as a law and order issue.
But sadly this is not what happened. Councillor Craig stated
while it is good and right to
preserve the forest, that the law
was on the developers side and
that to pass the by-law would
waste our tax dollars because
they would win their appeal.
Councillor Craig based this
opinion on advice Council had

received from their lawyers and
Town and Regional bureaucrats. Remember, it was town
lawyers who gave the Council
the advice to pay for his Worship Mayor Grossi's lawsuit
against John MacLean. Remember also how much that ill
advised legal adventure cost the
taxpayer.
What went on at Council that
night was sad and alarming.
Sad because I believe the majority of Council acted on fear
rather than sound legal and
ethical reasoning. Alarming
because, in my opinion, the
interim control by law requested by the NGFA is legitmate and would not be overturned by the Ontario Municipal Board. In not passing the by
law it is my belief that our local
representatives are not upholding the law and that is what will
turn out to be very costly for all
of us.
Jim Keenan
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Property taxes go up 1.14 per cent
Property owners will need to dig
a little deeper again this year to
support gross expenditures of
approximately $46 million by
the Town of Georgina in 2013.
Council for the Town of Georgina finalized their budget negotiations on Tuesday, April 9 and
voted to increase property taxes
1.14 per cent—or $38.74 more
for a home worth $270,00.00.
During budget negotiations in
March, staff was directed by
council to review their proposed
budgets to see if they could
tighten them up to reduce a projected property tax increase of
2.26 per cent and present those
recommendations to council at
the April 9 meeting. As a result
staff reported that nearly
$900,000 in expenditures had
either been removed from the
budget or deferred to 2014.
With an estimated $9.6 million
in revenues flowing into the
Town in 2013, next expenditures
which need to be supported by
the tax levy are $31,373,780.00.
“Compared to what we originally had we cut two-thirds of
what the increase was,” Mayor
Grossi said. “We have a lot of
new initiatives and we have to
pay for them somehow so I think
it is manageable. Although there
is an increase compared to what
I have seen in other municipalities, I think we have done pretty
good.”
In March, council parked a number of items during their budget
negotiations and those items

were discussed in detail prior to
adopting the budget.
This included reviewing the
need for additional staff and
council approved the recommendation to hire a budget coordinator, a senior buyer, IT
support employee, a graphic
artist and Business Expansion
and Retention employee.
“I think staff have given us a
very responsible budget,” Councillor Craig said. “The community is growing and there are
more specialized people that we
need. These are responsible
asks.”
A last minute item which was
not part of the original proposed
budget was a $40,000 expenditure to support the upcoming
Splash event this summer. However, Councillor Craig insisted
this item go through the Economic Development protocols
before being considered by
council.
Another item which was not
completely sorted out was the
question of where the Town
could find $2 million to move
forward with their plans for the
former Sutton Public School.
The Federal government has
already committed $990,000
representing one-third of the
total cost of the project.
(Editor’s Note: Although the
2013 budget was adopted by
council, staff were not able to
provide a department by department detailed look at the budget
at press time.)
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MLE debate continues

 Life Insurance

to create an interim control byContinued from page 1.
parties, he would support one. law to freeze the development,
Mr. Nelson said Metrus would
To date, Metrus has spent approximately $1.4 million either “absolutely” appeal to the Onbuilding or funding infrastruc- tario Municipal Board.
ture projects such as treatment “It is straight forward. We are a
plants, sanitation improvements registered plan of subdivision.
and storm water management in It is not like we need any more
approvals from the municipalpreparation for the MLE project. In an interview with Gen- ity. I’ve got a permitted use and
they would be
eral Manager
taking away my
Fraser Nelson, he
land rights and I
said Metrus, the
would defend
Town and NGFA
them,” he says.
representatives
When Mr. Gibhad discussions in
bons was inter2011 which went
viewed he said
“nowhere” but “if
the Town had a
their (NGFA)
legal obligation
stance has
changed, we are Metrus General Manager, to protect the
Fraser Nelson presents his wetlands and
prepared to go
back to the table,” position with regard to the significant
MLE development to coun- woodlands on
he said.
the MLE prop“If all parties are cil.
erty. “The
willing to proNorth Gwillimbury Forest Alliduce a better plan then why
ance is not going to agree to
wouldn’t we do that?”
He says OP and zoning allows any development on North
for “stick-built” construction on Gwillimbury forest wetlands or
-site but that Metrus would like significant woodlands,” he said.
some changes for a better pro- “The Region of York’s Official
Plan prohibits development on
ject. “There are some requireNorth Gwillimbury forest wetments there that are 20 years
out of date and not appropriate lands and significant woodlands
and the Planning Act of Ontario
today so we would like to see
those changed.” However, Mr. requires the Town of Georgina
to bring its rules into compliNelson said he is prepared to
ance with the Region’s plan and
move forward on the project
the Town has a legal obligation
“as is” with the approvals he
to protect these wetlands and
has if no compromise is
significant woodlands,” he said.
reached.
“And we are not going to agree
Mr. Nelson said only 32 per
to any special deal with Metrus
cent of the 500 acre parcel is
that would violate the laws of
affected by the development
Ontario.”
leaving 68 per cent in green
space. “And if we can consoli- The one thing everyone agrees
on is that an OMB hearing is
date that 32 per cent into a
expensive running anywhere
more efficient plan I think we
can still have a very successful from $100,000 and up depending on the length of the hearing
project and have everybody
and the preparation required by
happy. That was on the table
two years ago and they are go- lawyers and consultants.
ing to have another try at it and When council deferred the
I guess we will see if the North ICBL decision to get both parties back to the table for further
Gwillimbury Forest Alliance
discussions, they put a 60-day
allows that to happen.”
If a negotiated settlement is not time limit on the negotiations.
possible and the town decides
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Municipalities want change to arbitration system
As municipality after municipality in Ontario find itself
caught up in awarding contract
settlements for emergency services well above those of other
municipal employee contracts,
the Association for Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) is lobbying government for a change
in interest arbitration negotiations.
And the Town of Georgina is
joining the fray.
After awarding the firefighters
a 12 per cent increase in pay
over four years, Council passed
a draft resolution on March 25
that offers their support for
interest arbitration reform. The
resolution says the award
showed a disregard for the fiscal health of the community:
for labour settlements achieved
with other employee groups;
for the property tax burden; and
for the interest and welfare of
the community.
“The Town of Georgina respectfully urges the Ontario
Legislature to work collectively

in the best interest of Ontario
municipalities and Ontario ratepayers on this important issue
of critically needed legislative
change,” the resolution reads.
The AMO has gone on record
saying municipalities are frustrated with the priority that
replication of agreements from
one community to another has
over consideration of local fiscal conditions.
“For more than a decade, emergency service costs have been
growing at an alarming pace.
Cumulative wage increases for
police, fire and paramedic employees have exceeded growth
in Canada’s Consumer Price
Index by between 50 and 80
per cent,” an AMO release
states.
AMO says reform will result in
decisions that are completed in
an efficient manner, are more
accountable and transparent
and are tied to meaningful assessments of a municipality’s
fiscal health.

E-mail: virginia.autocentre@rogerss.com
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Members of the Port Bolster Hall Board supported by the Keswick
Kinsmen are to be congratulated for sponsoring and organizing a terrific Easter Egg Hunt event on March 23. Free goodies, lunch, refreshments, crafts, prizes and visit by the Easter Bunny were the highlights
of the day for dozens of youngsters.
(Photos: 1. Ava Monkman, 2, is focused on her artwork. 2. A young
girl eagerly gathers eggs to trade for a prize. 3. Carter O’Neill is excited to be visited by the Easter Bunny and his assistant. 4. Caroline
Tolton (left) and John Van Loan (right) work together to decorate a
cookie.)
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(Photo Right) Residents and motorists
in Sutton and Jackson’s Point on
March 26 paused to watch as this
home, owned by Jeff Beaudrow, was
moved by Danco along a 10 kilometer
route from Hedge Road to Montsell
St. in Willow Beach.
The feat was conducted with the help
of a York Regional Police escort and
electricity officials.
The three bedroom bungalow
weighed approximately five tonnes
and the three hour
transport was completed at a total cost
of $20,000.00.

Scouting members in Pefferlaw, Sutton and
Keswick go together to for their Annual Cub
Car race at the Georgina Youth Centre on
Saturday, March 23. Above, (L to R) Davey
Steer, Ty Rodgers, Keegan O’Brien-Dillon
and Alex Steer cheer on their entries.
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Tennyson Tidbits
Congratulations to Jill (nee
Clyde) and Rob Jordan on the
birth of their first baby, Myles
Robert David Jordan, on March
26, 2013. Myles arrived weighing 9lbs. 2oz. Proud Pefferlaw
grandparents are Dave and Jane
Clyde.
Congratulations to Mayor Rob
Grossi who is Georgina’s newest recipient of the Queen’s
Diamond Jubilee Medal. The
medal is presented to individuals who have demonstrated
public service to their community and or country.
Big sister Marisah-Leigh would
like to announce the safe arrival
of her little brother “FordDavid” born on March 4, 2013
weighing 9lb. 3oz. Proud parents are David Wilson and
Krystal Foster.

couple to be married in a civil
ceremony at the Civic Centre.
Happy Birthday to Jennifer
Anderson who celebrated her
birthday on April 1. Cheers to
you, Jennifer!
We would like to wish Gord
and Marion Calvert the very
best as they open a new chapter
in their lives. Gord and Marion
recently sold their business of
27 years, Port Bolster Natural
Stone. Golf anyone?! The best
to you both.
Congratulations to Councillor
Dave Szollosy on receiving the
Fintan Kilbridge Memorial
Social Justice Award given by
the Ontario English Catholic
Teachers’ Association. The
award recognizes teachers who
have demonstrated significant
personal commitment to the
achievement of social justice.

Happy Anniversary greetings
go out to Kim and Jeff Switzer
as they celebrate eight years of Happy Birthday to Trystin Verdoold who turns six on April
marriage. Kim and Jeff have
the distinction of being the first 17. Have a great day, Trystin!

Cori’s
Kitchen Open
Congratulations to Cori
Doern as she lives her
dream of owning her
own restaurant. The
award winning chef has
expanded her Cori’s
Kitchen take-out service
on High St. in Sutton
into a fully fledged sit-down
restaurant and welcomed
friends and customers to the

Dr. Barry Hanser
Dr. Karen Chu

opening on April 6. Above,
Cori (left) with employees Taylor Gerrard and Pam Hambley.
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Rogers opens new TV studio
Rogers TV
executives
cut the ribbon on their
new 1,500
sq. ft. Georgina TV
station located at the
Georgina
Ice Palace
in Keswick
on Wednesday, March Producer Jim Anderson (l) and Regional Station
27. Station Manager Cindy McDonald (r) get some help with
executives local dignitaries to cut the ribbon on the new Roger
TV studio. Left to Right: Jim Anderson, Rob Grossi,
also took
the opportu- Dan Wheeler, Greg Grimes, Ken Hackenbrook, Paul
nity to an- Nicholls, Cindy McDonald and John Munro.
nounce two
new programs coming to view- “This is your TV station and our
ers beginning in April—
mandate is local community
Politically Speaking with host
programming,” Regional Station
Paul Nicholls and Parsons Live Manager Cindy McDonald told
to be hosted by Patty Parsons.
the crowd.

Training Centre recognizes support
The Training Centre (GTTI) in
Sutton took time out from their
rigorous timetable to recognize
the support of the community
and training partners when they
hosted an early morning appreciation breakfast meeting on
Thursday, March 28.
Board Chair Barbara Sibbald
was excited about future prospects for the training institute
when she took to the podium
and acknowledged the Federal
government’s renewed focus on
trades training.
“Now with new government
support we have a bigger job to
do,” Ms. Sibbald said.
The facility has accommodated
up to 100 people at one time
engaged in a variety of programs including training for
personal support workers
(PSW), child development, preapprenticeship arborists and
greens-keeper among others.
Rebecca Ouellette, a graduate of
the PSW program, described her
experience at the institute and
her resulting success as an employee in the field.

Board Chair, Barbara Sibbald.

A graduate of the Personal Support Worker training program,
Rebecca Ouellette.
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Changes to YRT transit services
York Region Transit (YRT)
has announced they will cancel
the 59 seasonal bus route to the
ROC but will include the ROC
stop in their Route 50 bus for
the next ROC winter season.
“We have been operating the
Route 59 bus for the ROC for
two seasons now and the ridership is pretty much, not there,”
said Adrian Kawun, Manager
of Service Planning for YRT.
The company held an information session at the Georgina Ice
Palace recently to give residents a heads-up on route
changes coming to Georgina.
In addition to the cancellation
of Route 59, the company has
announced a slight increase in
frequency along the Bus 50
Route from Newmarket to Sutton.
This increased frequency will
not apply to return runs from
Pefferlaw to Sutton but Pefferlaw riders will notice a change
in transportation services.

Instead of the recognized blue
and white YRT buses, Pefferlaw riders will be shuttled to
Sutton in a minivan-like vehicle where they will need to
make a connection there to
finish the route travelling to
Newmarket.
“It will be a minivan or a 10 to
12 person vehicle because we
don’t have the ridership in that
area,” said Mr. Kawun. “There
is no need for us to operate a
40 foot bus that carries 42 to
50 people all the way out there
and we know from Pefferlaw
we are only getting one or two
people per trip.”
YRT also announced that they
are considering taking over the
GO bus service from Beaverton to Pefferlaw. Currently
Beaverton GO bus riders need
to transfer to the YRT Route
50 bus in Pefferlaw in front of
the fire hall. Mr. Kawun says
customers could experience the
change as early as June.
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Wilfrid Community Hall Board looking for
compromise to keep facility open
Residents in Wilfrid are once again gearing up to fight to keep their beloved hall
open in the face of threats from Brock
Township to have the facility closed if the
Hall Board does not agree to a new operating arrangement.
Currently the Wilfrid Hall Board manages
the use of the hall and provides space to
community users at economical rates as
low as $50 per use. The board collects
rental fees and uses the funds to maintain
the building and pay for plowing services
in the winter. Larger capital expenditures
such as a new roof, a new well and water
testing expenses have been covered by the
Township. It is a historical arrangement
that has been in place for years.
In a recommendation to Brock Council on
February 4, staff are looking to enter into
a lease agreement naming the Wilfrid Hall
Board as a user group. This arrangement
would effectively require the Hall Board
to insure the hall for liability at its own
expense. The issue was put on hold until
the Hall Board and Township staff could
meet.
“Certainly it was a veiled threat that if we
didn’t become a user group that they
would close the hall,” Hall Board Chair
Faye Wilkinson said.
The small hamlet hall, built in the 1830s,
was being considered as a “surplus building” in 2010 by Brock Council until residents pushed back to keep the building
open.
Since then, the Hall Board has embarked
on an advertising campaign to increase the
number of rentals and has been successful
in increasing the use of the hall by 32 per
cent over the past two years.
Even though members of the Hall Board
have met with Township staff to discuss

the impact of the recommendations, they
remain concerned that the financial implications and liability impacts of a “user
group” scenario are beyond their capability.
According to Township of Brock CAO
Tom Gettinby, the changes that are being
recommended are due to a risk management audit conducted by the Durham Municipal Insurance Pool of all Township
facilities.
Mr. Gettinby says the audit identified liability exposure risks, not only at the
Wilfrid Hall but other smaller Township
facilities as well, which need to be addressed.
“From the Township’s position and at
least from the staff’s position, there has to
be some changes made in order to minimize our risk and ultimately it is the
Township’s risk and that is paramount
given the increasing costs in insurance
premiums.”
At a recent meeting at the Wilfrid Hall of
the Hall Board, members discussed the
options open to them in an effort to respond to the recommendations made to
council. They agreed to investigate the
implications of all options further in order
to make an informed decision on how to
proceed.
According to Mr. Gettinby, there is some
common ground between the two parties
upon which further discussion could result
in a solution agreeable to both council and
the hall board.
“Certainly at a staff level, we can work
with them, there is no issue there. But at
the end of the day, it remains with council
whether they are going to accept an arrangement or divest themselves of the
hall,” he said.

Federal budget
should impact
Georgina residents,
Van Loan says
York Simcoe MP and Conservative
House Leader Peter Van Loan says his
government’s recently tabled budget
should pay dividends to Georgina residents.
“This is a great community to represent because people don’t come to me
to tell me we owe them a living, they
come to me when they’ve actually got
a real problem,” Mr. Van Loan said.
“And often what they do come to me
with is frustration with getting training
money.”
He said the government’s new Canada
Job grant will put the money right in
the hands of employers and make it
possible for individuals to be trained in
the skilled-trade disciplines they want
to work in for a job that actually exists.
In order for the Canada Job grant
scheme to work, Mr. Van Loan says a
new deal with the provinces will need
to be worked out.
“This is money they (the provinces)
are already getting and we are looking
for a new way of dealing with that
money,” he said.
In addition to the Canada Job grant
plan, Mr. Van Loan says young Georgina families should benefit from the
removal of tariffs on baby clothes and
sporting goods.
“The tariff right now (on a pair of
skates) is 18 per cent and if it is properly passed on by the retailer and your
margins are done in percentages, it
should be 18 per cent less.”

CHECK OUT OUR NEW METAL SHINGLES
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Coming Events & Announcements
A Man in Black tribute starring Jim Yorfido
as “Johnny Cash” in his “From Memphis to
Folsom” show will be at the Stephen Leacock Centre on Fri. April 12 at 8:00 pm. Call
(905) 476-0193 for tickets.

Friends of Georgina Libraries want you to
join them in the fun and sign up to compete
in the Grate Groan-Up Spelling Bee which
will be held at the ROC on Thurs. April 18.
Call (905) 476-7233.

Civic Centre. A short film of local interest
will be shown. Call Joyce (905) 722-5387
or Bette at (905) 476-6052.

Hospice Georgina would like you to participate in their Annual Hike for Hospice event
Christ Church ACW is hosting a Rummage on Sun. May 5 starting at 1:00 pm at The
Help out the sponsors of the 158th Sutton
ROC. Registration is at 12:00 noon and with
Fair & Horse Show and attend their annual Sale and Bake Sale at Cayley Hall in
Roches Point from 8:00 am to 12:00 noon on a BBQ at the Pioneer Village at the end. 1K,
Silent Auction on April 13 at the Sutton
Sat. April 20.
3K and 5K hikes around the ROC trails. All
Kin Hall at 6:00 pm.
funds raised stay in the community. Call
The Hospice Georgina 16th Annual Pansy Family Services York Region is raising
(905) 722-9333 for details.
Sale will be held on April 13 between 10:00 money to fund Youth at Risk Outreach Programs and they are hosting a fund raising
The Sutton Curling Club will celebrate 70
am and 3:00 pm at the LCBO locations in
years at an Anniversary Dinner/Dance event
Pefferlaw, Sutton and Keswick in addition to family Monopoly Tournament with cash
prizes on Sat. April 20 in Newmarket. Call
at the Briars Resort on Sat. May 11. CockNo Frills in Sutton, the Lake Simcoe Arms
tails at 6:00—Dinner at 7:00 pm. Email:
in Jackson’s Point and Freshco in Keswick. (905) 722-7284 for details.
banquet@suttoncurlingclub.ca for further
The East Gwillimbury Women’s Show will Spend Earth Day on Sun. Apr. 21 at 1:00 pm details.
at Brechin Community Park for Spring Clean
be held on April 13 from 10 am to 4 pm at
up and a BBQ.
The Georgina Girl’s Hockey Association
the Holland Landing Community Centre.
wants you to sign up early for their 3rd AnOn April 22, the Lake Simcoe Gardeners
Find out what you need to know to combat
nual golf tournament at the Pines of Georwill present “Ikebana—Reflections on NaCyber Bullying. Morning Glory Public
gina on Sat. June. 15. Email:
School Council is hosting a Cyber Bullying ture at 7:30 pm at Keswick United Church.
the6ofus@rogers.com
seminar on April 16 at 7:00 pm. Child care
The Port Bolster Hall Board is hosting their
and refreshments provided.
Annual Ham & Scalloped Potato supper on
Classified Ads
Fri. Apr. 26 from 5:00—7:00 pm.
The Georgina Dragon Boat Club will be
WANTED...
hosting an information and registration eve- The Georgina Historical Society will host a
Cedar trees for hedging. Three feet
ning Tues, April 16 from 7:00 to 9:00 pm at General Membership Meeting on Sun. Apr.
to eight feet. Call (705) 426-2594.
the Ice Palace in Keswick.
28 at 2:00 pm at the Pioneer Village at the

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.

